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ONLY FOUR MINOR WITNESSES HEARD
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wm»„.o t
•Zyto the crown first. I have received 

strict Instructions that he must say 
nothing for publication.'Anything that 
appears In the press regarding any lit-., 
terview with him will be pure take, for 
he can’t be seen.”

Important Congress of Com- 
mercial Delegates at De

troit to Discuss 
Trade With 

Canada.

Mother and Florence IgnoreSub- 
to Attend and Deter- £P*m^yÆm ZTerrible Tales of Slaughter 

From Asiatic Turkey — 
Women and Child

ren Are Not 
Spared.

w m

f m
poena*
mined Effort Wül be Made to 
Have Them Present To-night. Public Kept Out.

As a result of an order from the at
torney-general’s department, all the 
passes issued were this morning can
celed, it being stated that the disorder 
at times In the court-room during pre
vious sessions had worried Mr. Black- 
stock. There were, however, about 100 
Interested auditors present, outside of 
a small army of newspaper men, who 
were to-night banished beyond the rall-

X»,
jNR£v\>)
rav\-,:x

ircMMRS. ERNEST KINRADE HAD 
ENGAGEMENT WITH ETHEL

DETROIT, April 22.—(Special)—11 ■« 
Canadian reciprocity conference, called 
by the Detroit Board of Commerce, to 

and Investigate the

VALUE IN 
jLOUSE 
2.95.
Blouse Suits, in | 

ish tweeds and 
Is. The blouses

HAMILTON, April 22.—(Special.)— 
"Isabelle Klnrade,” ’’Isabelle Kin- 

Klnrade." Three
CONSTANTHNORLB, April 22.

Asiatic» Turkey, according 
here,'

i
AS"Isabelle thoroly discuss 

matter of more cordial trade relations 
with Canada, was called to order In the 

T. M. C. A. auditorium In Detroit

situation In 
to the
Is distinctly threatening. 

Mni)f>mp.nts of I 71,6 wave 01 fanaticism which o gMovements O mated in Odana some ten

Kinrades Are
_ ]ne generally thru the eastern

Kept a Secret «-rJrsS «Zft— fflrrsfsüyvsga
Proprietor of D.p.,tm.nt Houto «gliSi'SïC?»

Declines to Say Whether receipt of the news ot the overturn of
XL XI/____*L. ritv the "heretlçal’’ government at con-They Were in the vity stantinople. One embassy places the

Last Night estimate» of killed ae high as 16,000.
* The government has sent urgent com

mands to the Vilayet of Adana that 
the mob must be put down and the 
leaders harshly dealt with. The attacks 
on the Armenians appear to have been 
Instigated solely by the reactionaries.

A despatch from MereIna says the 
Armenian -Town of Madjln Is beleag- 
ured by Moslem tribesmen, who are 
only waiting sufficient numerical 
strength to rush the Improvised de
fences erected by the Armenians. The 
Armenians, however, are well armed, 
and will put up a vigorous, defence.

Another despatch from Tarsus dated 
April 20, and sent by^codrler to Mer- 
»lna, sets forth that the missions there 
were giving shelter to 8000 refugees 
and were well protected. Martial law 
has been declared and teh situation 
was showing some Improvement. Five 
hundred houses had been burned In the 
Armenian quarter of the city, where 
fifty persons had been killed. Others 
had been killed In the surrounding 
villages.

The Town of Klriken, which Is lo
cated a short distance from Ration, 
and southeast of Alexandre!ta, has 
been sacked and burned.

At Ayas, on the west coast of the 
Gulf of Alexandretta, 418 murderers 
have been released from prison. They 
at once joined the mob and began de
predations.

At Tarsus 100 persons have been kill
ed, ,200 houses have been burned and 
there are to-day 5000 persons without 
homes.

radt."
times in an Impressive silence was Mr .

. ailed at the Inquest
Vlatest Intelligence receivedContinued ob Page 8.

Y/tKlrtrade’s name
he death of Ethel Klnrade here -o-

-Cail FlorenceT Klnrade,” said George 
TadeBlackstock, K.C.. and three times > 
In a still deeper silence the sttong 
voice of ft policeman rang out and the 
corridors echoed the name of the *»•> 
who has been the chief figure in the 
enquiry of the past two months. Still

n‘ltTwZ' after an hour’s examination 
nf several witnesses when this u
ttic moment was «ached an^Mr
Riackstock. proceeded. Mrs.SsrssffasïSa-t 

sr as
o’clock to-morrow night. ,U was said later, however, that the
non-appearance ^rf^the^ Klnrade

Crown Attorney Washington recently
wrote a letter ^ J. LKlnrade.at ^ 
route, telling him t «rive evl-
5aUcgehtYeSday D^te^ve MUler saw 

Finrlde and told him the same
Mr' K!Thedrew« no intimation how-

that thefKlnrades would not at

on ÎI 
nigh

new ^^■BSESffiEffiBPEPBSffiffiWSMIB
it 2 o'clock this afternoon bp President 

Sumner of the Detroit Board of, some trimmed, s 
extra detachable; 
s are made both!

E. A.
Commerce. , .

There was a large attendance of de
legates from more than 18 states, a 
great majority coming from New York, 
Chicago, Boston and from states bor
dering on the frontier. Many of the 
largest trade organisations In the coun
try are represented. Following Mr. 
Sumner’s opening remarks, the confer
ence recelvd an officie,! welcome from 

Fred. M. Warner, who «aid lu

x
> yif .(10

V2 1-2 10 »'

i, $5.00, $5.50
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Gov.

"The subject to be considered by thl* 
conference Is ot paramount importance.
It is well worth the time and attention 
and best thought of men of large fin--* 
awSHfl and Industrial Interests, men ot 
extensive business experience, «uch as 
I see before me this afternoon.
1 "Coming as' you do from various se
rions of the country, whteh,are most 
concerned in the movement, to take 
steps which wilt, at an early d»', ‘et 
us hope, effectually establish better 
trade relations between the Unitea 
States and Canada, you are prepared 
to discuss this Important question m 
all Its bearings and map out a course 
of procedure that will be mutually sat
isfactory and beneficial.

Of Paramount Importance.
"Situated as the two countries are, 

separated only by an Invisible line, 
populated by people of the same race 
and of like attainments and ambitions.
It would seem that there should exist 
between them trade relations of the 
widest possible scope and the greatest 
cordiality. . . _ _

‘The rapid development of the Cana
dian territory and Its marvelous re
sources make the Improvement of our 
trade relations with, that country ot 
paramount Importance." .

Immediately following Gov. Warner’s • 
address, the conference organised Jf®7 
.business, with ex-GOV. M. T. Herrick , 
of Ohio as permanent chairman. Among 
the prominent men preesnt whe ntne 
meeting was called to order was Henry 
R Towne, representing the Merchants 
Association of New York; James R. 
Garfield, formerly secretary of the in
terior; J. A. Macdonald, edltorofThe 
Toronto Globe, and Ryerson Rltchl® « 
the Merchants’ Association of Boston.

New York was ex- 
but was prevented

fJI/ ■ f
!k

A World reporter who called at the 
“Adderley," 258 Sherboume-street, last 
night, had an Interesting time extract
ing any information from the pro
prietor.

"May I see 
was the question.

•Who said Mies Klnrade was here? 
came the quick rejoinder.

“Well, Mrs; or Miss Klnrade did not 
answer to their names at the Inquest 
to-night. Perhaps they would like to 
make an explanation to avoid being 
misunderstood." \

That was not the proprietor’s affair. 
He did not read the papers and had not 
followed the case. He admitted that 
the Kinrades had been staying with 
him. After denying the reporter ad
mittance, uttering a few expletives, 
slamming the door and sundry other 
manoeuvres, while the anxious eyes 
of a young woman watched from the 
hallway and behind the stairs, he con
cluded the Interview with the remark:

"Mrs. Klnrade and Miss Florence 
Klnrade left my house this evening. 
They might Have gone far a walk; they 
might have gone to Hamilton. I dot 
not know If they have returned, neither 
will I go upstairs to find out. You 

place what inference you like upon

Ik. ; 4
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election "cases dropped
William Stonehouse, a York Town

ship laborer, was yesterday arrested by 
County Constable Walter Stewart aatd 
Provincial Constable Robt. Burns on a 
charge of attempting to extort money 
bv threat.

Stonehouse was later brought before 
Magistrate Ellis of West Toronto and a™“ t" oattend,
pleaded not guilty. He was subsequent- from coming by Illness. Representa- 
ly released on 84000 ball, himself In lives appointed fovwnora were P y_
82000 and two sureties of 81Ô00 eachh. sent fr^w^k^ '«Toledo, Cleveland, 

Stonehouse, who Is a pottery worker, Buffalo an(j Philadelphia. 0
living on the Weston-road, Is a tenant Ex-Gov. Herricks was given close 
of George Plant and some time ago attention thruout. After expatitainga^
suffered loss in the burning of his ^"^^"relattons at present enjoy- 
house. Later Stonehouse wrote to Plant j gd by the u„ited States with all coun- 
asklng for some assistance, a request | trle9 Mr. Herricks created great en- 
whlch was ignored. thuslasm when h.e”*°8f,llth n0 other

The first appeal was made by letter, wlthtive ^t*nJ10 ^e,. people. Is the 

but subsequently, the authorities allege, Unlte(1 states as wilting, nay, so naxl- 
Stonehouse wrote a number of post- ou- t0 increase, preserve and malmtai 
cards threatening that unless his land- better and more •F'^cSsens*^ tiiat 
lord advanced him the sum of 8400, he tiens than^th the ,B

would destroy his buildings and that whoge velns flows th»- same 
harm would be fall his daughter. The gaXon/ blood and wlth w-ho^mwe^^,^ e 
letters Were turned over to igh Consta- already associated _ V s ' world.” 
ble Ramsden, and the latter deputed those of cr.tuJd.

county officers to investigate. The Dlngley tariff bill came In for*
The postcards were In many respects criticism at the hands of C. TV.

duplicates of the “blank hand’ letters Kotcher one of the most prmlnent of 
at Aurora and modeled along similar lch, iumber men, and h®„71,nfef 
lines. . , L10 words In declaring the t>l'kaa

Stonehouse is said to have named his be ,.an outrage on common
letter box at his front gate as Tens*.’ and one which had already cost

place where it was required that the -en , an M,chlgan more than 812."

’TSJSSfs.'Siu.jsr ;.d SL-srSass.1s --
‘.«A”'”«o.. :|

the Aurora affair. He.r,t'inir the Merchants' Association
He will appear before Police Magls- present a rousing «ti

trate Ellis on Thursday, April 29.

April

rlv/’E: d'r
below this mor.ln»’. level.

YOUNGSTOWN, N.Y., April 22.-CV 
marked improvement Is reported in 
conditions between here and Lewiston, 

week and Mr. Patten ln some places the pack shows maxk- 
w " , faat_ ed evidence of the scouring of the un-

himself has sought rest ln the fast 1ce and the sun. Above
nesses of a New Mexico ranfch. Lewiston there Is little Ice c°mpar‘;‘?

Whether he has eliminated himself wlth what there was there Sunday ana
from the so-called "deal,” and, if so, M°5,aa^hlrlp0oi u almost free and the 
whether he came out with profit or«los , Devl,.8 Hole Rapids again run on al- 

ouestions which can be answered most thelr wonted speed. Farther up 
i v. o Himself Bti*eam the pack still holds,only by Patten hlmseir. When the middle section of the pack
The session of the board ot traae wpnt QUt to_day two towers1 of the On- 

was a sensational one to-day. ‘‘Bulls’’ tarlo Power Company on the Cana- 
, . that after the six cents dlan shore were borne down stream,had expected that after t e crippling the service to Syracuse and

decline of the two previous sessions a | Qther cltlea whose public service cor- 
recovery would ensue. Taking the Pat- p0ratlons use Ontario current The

. . , pnn shortage as cor- gorge road, however, is still lost toten view of a big crop shortage as gorg ^ shorMocked ,ce hldtng lt.
There was considerably less run of 

Ice to-day from Lake Erie and that 
helped conditions greatly.

Many believe that the ice pack is no 
longer menacing.

Petitioners Unable to Prove Sufficient 
Corruption. CHICAGO, Apr» 22.—That James A. 

Patten, hailed thruout the country as 
the "wheat king.” has withdrawn from 
the market after disposing of his heavy 
holdings of May and July wheat, was 
asserted In many quarters here to-day.

nine cents

Murdering Even Babes.
ALEPPO, Asiatic Turkey, Tuesday, 

April 20.—The entire population of 
Klriken, lock tied between here and 
Alexandretta, even unto the last ba>e, 
has been massacred.

The French Mission at Bkbaz Is be
sieged by fanatical Moslems.

The Armenian village of Deurtyul Is 
surrounded and according to a mes
senger who crawled thru the Arab 
lines at night and made his way here 
for help, the situation there Is hope
less.

The buildings on the edge of the 
tdwn already were in flames when he 
escaped.

The massacres are being carried out- 
with the greatest violence. Neither 
women nor children are spared. The 
motto of the Moslems Is “no twig of 
the accursed race shall be suffered to 
live.’*

The Armenians recognizing that the 
massacres have been organized and 
carried on - by adherents of thç old 
Turkish regime, are looking to the 
Young Turks for future protection.

American Women ln Danger. 
BEIRUT, April 22.—Five American 

women missionaries are ln danger dt 
Kadjlm, ln the vilayet of Adana, Asia
tic Turkey. One of them, Miss Lam
bert, has sent a message down to the 
coast asking for Immediate help. The 
vllllges surrounding Hadjlm, are ln 
flames, and Hadjlm Itself Is Invested 
by nomad tribesmen. Hajlm Is eighty 
miles north of Adana. Miss Virginia 
A. Billings, Miss Olive N. Vaughan, 
Miss Emily F. Richter and Mrs. Mary 
P. Rogers, wife of the Rev. D. M. 
Rogers, who lost his life ln Adana, are 
stationed at Hadjlm.

CH A RLOTT ETOWN. N.E.I., April 
22.—(Special).-The election case against 
Hon*. T. McDonald, Liberal, and Jo*m 
McLean, Conservative, which haa been 
In progress at Souris for several days, 
came to an abrupt conclusion to-night, 
judge Fitzgerald dismissing both peti
tions with costs.

The lawyers representing McDonald 
and McLean asked that their case be 
withdrawn, stating that tho there was 
evidence of sorrupt practice*, they felt 
it to be Impossible that enough votes 
could be proven to have been corrupt
ly Influenced to equal the majorities ob
tained.

ts vague 
could
musical tours. — v hen
Florence about once a week » ben

death.

Prices have tumbled overHats, fine grade 
lostly brown and • 
es of lines. Regu- ]
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Taras on the Weather.
Mrs. Bcnest had arranged the night 

before the murder to go skating w 
Fthel next day at the rink if it 
cold enough weather. The 
she swore, was mild and not a day 
skating, so she dld.not go. -he di 

communicate with Ethel.
Th*» next witness, a man 

vorked for her husband, affirmed pos- 
ttlvely that the day was a very cold 
one and that he walked home with 
Ernest Klnrade about four o dock and 
when Ernest got into the yard he 
slipped and fell on the ice. ^

"Florence could not skate, 
evidence given by Mrs.8 asked why Florence did not 
agree to accompany them to. rink 
This sidelight on Florence s charact 
In interesting from a psychological point 
of view looking to some previous evl-

i -are

I in navy serge and 
pc and 25c.' Fri-

' WORK-OF THE A. P.
Has Created an Iaternatlonal Sympa

thy, Says Joseph Choate.not Dietz, whoTAMS a.new YORK, April 22.—Editors and 
publishers of this country to the num
ber of 600 attended the joint banquet 
of the Associated Press and the Amer-

at the

j’Shanter*, named 
m, cardinal and rect, the reaction was <^ue.

the first quotations Were a start-
J 5s, ssttCtoJr-gs

ss isrs. .hSs»
Australia and other 

said to be great-

Anglo-
'ButAssociation 

Count John Heln-
lcan Publishers'
Waldorfl Astoria, 
rich von Bernstorff, the German am
bassador, and Jos. H. Choate, former 
ambassador of the United States to 
Great Britain, were guests of honor.

“To-day,” said Mr. Croate, "every 
school iboy before He goes to school In 
the morning has taken a‘voyage ell 
round the world and knows what has 
been going on in the last '24 hours in 
all countries of the world. That is 
what the Associated Press has rone 
and Is doing every day in enlightening 
and educating the American people. 
It has been one of the great factors of 
education, of civilization and peace, 
and what is more. It has brought the 

of the globe together. It has

was the 
Ernest Kin-Belts rude when prices were 

from Argentina,
m"«m, =<y~;

“Bears4* filled the wheat pit in * 
dense mass, and poured forth » »wmien 
stream of wheat. "Longs’ liquidated 
all along the line and the execution of 
stop-loss orders added to the confusion 
Frequently lt was impossible to make
a sale within three-quarters of a cent 
of the price designated by a customei
t°It1was a tremendous liquidation 
ket and Patten might have been bu> 
ina secretly thru others than his ownhouse TfÎL him there has come no
word that he has changed his view» 
as to the value of wheat. He fallen 
May wheat cheap at 21.29, and if h 
«hiT thinks so It Is pointed out that
S'“ ««
excellent Investment. The same 
satd of July at 81.08 5-8. These prices 
are approximately nine cents under t 
high Price of last Friday. Many a 
fortune has been wiped out by the de-
C'"n ‘«‘“aTact’ that Mr. Patten ran 
awav from the newspapers, said on 
of his friends to-day. ”da|tate_ 
runnlng a corner and PublUhedstate 
ments to-the contrary wore him out.

jold Metal Belts, 
i. Regular $1.50

ASK FOR SPECIAL POLICE
f-Vf

Dominion Coni Co. Want 025 Men For 
Strike Duty.

SYDNEY, N.S., April 22.—(Special.)—
The county council at tills afternoon s 
session received a communication from 
the Dominion Coal Co. asking for 'he 
appointment of 625 constables, for ror- 
vlce .In the event of a strike of miners.
The appointments will be made to-day.

Miners Preparing For Strike.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 22.—Two 

members of the International board of 
United Mine Workers have arrived at 
Glace Bay direct from Indianapolis, 
and deposited 220.000 in the Union Bank Detroit 
as a strike fund ln case negotiations

lastic Belts. Regu- • 
[ch, -25c.

dence.
Next to the non-appearance 

Kmrade women, the greatest sensa- 
tlon was caused by the evidence o 
Mins Erskine, employed in the Dig 
Stanley Mills Co.'s store. She swofe 
clearly and definitely that she saw 
Florence Klnrade ln the blouse de
partment of the store on the morning 
of the tragedy. She could not fix the 
time and was not aware if she bought 
anything. She knew Florence Kln
rade, who was frequently in the store, 
very well by sight.

Florence Klnrade swore 
ago that she had not been out of the 
house the day of the murder, and did 
not get - up till late ln the morning.

Retlcencç even beybnd ordinary Is 
observed by the crown officials engaged 
In the case, but It Is clear that far 
greater advances have been made 
than has been generally supposed. 
That a crucial point in the enquiry has 
been reached is obvious and it seems 
clear that the crown Is not at fault. 
No effort Is being made at all events 
tu UQMUe any tramps and the evidence 
about a man In a peaked cap Is not 
regarded -as Important, espaclally as 
the man Florence Klnrade described, 
she swore, had worn a hat.

After,the inquest. Coroner Anderson 
- proceeded to the city hall, where he 

made out new subpoenas, which will 
he served on Mrs. Klnrade and Flor
ence Klnrade to-morrow morning. 
They are believed to be stopping at 
the Adderley Apartment House, Bher- 
bourne-street, Toronto. The 
states that they were served with sub- 
Imenas to attend to-night.

Jimmy Baum arrived at 6.30 to-night 
In company of Detective Rogers. The 
Intention of the crown Is to have tho, 
testimony of Mrs. Klnrade and Flor
ence once more before calling Baum.

Reporters made Ineffectual efforts to 
Interview Baum, and about .11.30 De
tective Pender gave out the following 

1 statement;
"Baum will not be interviewed. He 

Is now the exclusive property of the 
•Town and what he knows will toe told

of the >
own

(
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Henry R. Towne
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PARLEYING WITH SULTAN mar-

Not Yet Crrtlli How Negotiation* 
Will End. -If we face squarely 

open eyes the problem 
trade relations between

clearer notions of what frn^ ^ QurEfJOol aïigssÿTojg

If there were less extrav agance o 
Som°anTmoT Jealous concern tojs=S?::Sprimal ll^rties may be bartered by

ContlapMl

corners
created an International sympathy In 
which we stand closely and warmly 
related to all the nations of the earth. ’

FATAL 8 HOOT IN Ci mCONSTANTINOPLE, April 22.—The 
Young Turks have won another victory 
over Sultan Abdul Hamid, but whether 
the sultan will remain as sovereign of 
the empire Is yet to be decided, altho 
he has offered to place the affairs of 
government entirely ln the hands of the 
ministers responsible to parliament, 

Tewflk Pasha, the grand vizier, to
day arranged a compromise with cer
tain Influential constitutionalists, and 
this was approved by the sultan per
sonally, tout doubts exist whether this 
agreement will be accepted by the ma
jority ot the committee of union and 
progress or by enough of the military 
group to carry it into effect.

In addition to promising to withdraw 
himself from administrative activities, 
the sultan agrees to a change in the 
personnel of the troops guarding the 
palape, and the replacing -of the Con
stantinople garrison by troops from 

which has practically been

a month Moulder Will Die Result of 
Windsor Fight.COUNSEL AN EMBEZZLER ‘with the Dominion Coal Co. fall thru. 

The union ask that the company re
ceive their committees in respect to 
grievances, 
lster of labor, may come here to try 
and help settle the differences, which 
the recent arbitration board failed to

WINDSOR, Ont., April 23 —(*pec!^!^:
Detroit molder, was 

Windsor Roller
Serious Charge Laid Against Judge 

Gordon By G. N. Ry, —Harry Norrey, » 
fatally shot at the
Rink to-night. , ' , ...

He and ePter Shea, manager of the 
Wayne Roller Rink, Detroit, became 
Involved ln altercation, the result of 
a long-standing feud, and during a 
hand to hand encounter on the ground 
Shea fired two shots, one of which took 
effect, producing Internal hemorrhage, 
which attending physicians say will 
end In death.

The victim of the shooting was re
moved to the Detroit hospital. Shea 
made a sensational attempt to escape, 
but was finally rounded up by pollçe 
officers, and a charge of shooting Wl$i 
Intent to kill is registered against him. 
He claims self-defence.

The prisoner was skating with a 
young lady and the attack made on 
him Is thought to have been prompted 
by Jeglousy on Norrey’s part.

:Mr. Acland, deputy mln-
SPOKANE, Wash., April 22.—Judge 

Gordon, former counsel for the 
Northern' Railway, was arrested 

Indictments by the county 
"He is charged with em-

tM. J.
Great 
to-day on 
grand jury, 
bezzlement of funds from the railway 
company while acting as Its attorney. 
His bond for appearance was fixed at 
820.000.

5 for 2 do.
ONE ACRE MORE.

The two new floors being added to the 
TV Eaton Company will give this great 
store one acre more floor space._______

ilors. Régula.

ots. Regular 15c

r-old roots. RegU"
O t for 25 c.
Golden Glow and

. Regular 20c, for

and Multiplier*. 
20c per quart, 3

• - ' j
n, tall and dwarf. 
Runners or Sweet 
for 25c.
Vegetable Seeds J

’ÏFÏ.ÎKSI*tÂÏ.,.TWO POWER 
ADOPTED

Fuse 7. ■tiLondon Shoe Firm Scorched.
LONDON, Ont., Opril 22.—(Special). 

Fire broke out ln the building occupied 
Shoe Company, 197 

to-night, resulting in a

on

ENGLISH HATS.WASHINGTON, April 22.—It is an
nounced that President Taft has en- 
SSÏÏS the two fleet standard and con- 

urged to build enough 
for both the Atlantic and

SUN-MIDNIGHT EDITION OF 
DAY WORLD.

Commencing this week a spe
cial midnight edition of The 
Sunday World will be published 
containing the very latest hap
penings of Saturday evening, - 
complete report of the big 
Shrabb-St. Yves race will be 
givep. As the event does not 
start till 9.15. It will be close to 
midnight before the final results 
are received. This edition will 
doubtless be eagerly looked for, ; 
therefore, and every citizen In
terested In sports should get a 
copy.

v.by the Murray 
KIrw-street, 
loss of between 210,000 and 216,000, cov
ered by Insurance. The greater part 

damage was to the stock. The 
confined to one room.

After all. the English * 
Hat holds the hl6h,pl?5® 
in the opinion of tne 
world’s best dressed,men. 
Hats by Henry Heath.for 
whom Dlneen is »al* 
Canadian agent, are re- 
coirntopd ais the letuliny 
English hats. This may 
be because Heath Is the 

maker to His Majesty, and introduces 
what styles His Majesty suggests, and 
therefore they are very popular. 
Heath’s designs this spring are sp.®"f 
did examples of high art In Entftah 
hat fashlona. They are all on view «
Di neen's.

will begrees
battleships 
Pacific fleets.

the corps
investing the city for four days.

The chamber of deputies and some ot 
the senators met to-day at San Ste- 
fano, and are now discussing the ques
tion of the deposition of the sultan.
The warships have gone to that place 
and officers and men have offered their 
services to the constitutional party.
Mahmoud Schefket Pasha, commander 
of the third army corps, has arrived at 

* that* place, and the concentration of
the Investing army is now complete. __
Doubtless the next 24 hours will deride Barron of 8tratford addressed
the fate of the sultan, who remains ^ Canad)an club of Berlin last even

ing on advocacy of a Canadian navy.

SFof the 
fire was

Munshaw, 218 West Adel aide- 
street. was arrested yeseterday by De
tective Mitchell, charged with theft 
of a gold chain and medal from J. v. 
Quinn, 608 East King-street 

Charles McDonald, who git es 
Spandina-evenue as his “ddress, was 
arrested yesterday, charged with theft 
of a pair of ladles’ shoes'

crown
Henrygorges, 56 WaUon-street, a 

.peanut vendor, was arrested yesterday 
bv P. C. Hazelwood, 
theft of a watch which he is accused of 
snatching from the 7-year-old son of 
Rudolph Paultck, 107 Universlty-ave-

George wGIRL CONFESSES MURDER.

HATTIESBURG. Miss.. April 22.—Miss 
Minnie Crosby confessed late to-day be
fore the county Judge that she pulled the 
trigger which sent the contents of a dou
ble barrel shotgun into the head of J. 
R. McShane, whose decomposed body was 
yesterday found ln a secluded- spot near 
the Boune steel bridge la Lest River 
swamp.

charged with

1 nue.
Frederick Oliver, l _r

was struck and severly Injured in West 
Bloor-street, when he was struck toy an 

In front of which he 
He was

707 Yon ge-st reel

eastbound car 
rode from behind another car. 
taken home.

1 Continued on Pnge 7,b., 25g cf-t
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